Determining the width of the stress relief zone on roadway surrounding rocks is the premise to optimize drilling borehole effect and increase gas extraction efficiency. In this study, a new width measurement method of the stress relief zone on the roadway surrounding rocks was proposed, which determined the width according to gas pressure attenuation speeds in roadway boreholes at different depths. Then, the variation curve of the gas pressure in boreholes at different depths with the time was gained through a field test. On this basis, laws of the gas pressure attenuation and the gas transmission and loss in boreholes at different depths were explored through a numerical simulation based on COMSOL Multiphysics, thus concluding the stress on roadway surrounding rocks, the distribution of plastic zones, and the stress-permeability relation. The scientificity of the proposed method was illustrated theoretically. Finally, the proposed method was verified by the field test data and numerical simulation results of the gas extraction at different sealing depths. Research results demonstrate that the pressure in boreholes attenuates in the logarithmic function pattern. The attenuation speed decreases with the increase of the drilling depth. The width of the stress relief zone on roadway surrounding rocks in the studied area was determined to be about 11 m according to the proposed method. Both the numerical simulation and the field test of the gas extraction efficiency prove the feasibility and validity of the proposed method in determining the sealing depth of the borehole for the gas extraction. Research conclusions are of important significance to enrich width measurement methods of the stress relief zone on roadway surrounding rocks and to optimize sealing parameters of underground boreholes for gas extraction.
Introduction
Coal mining in China tends to be accompanied with serious coal-gas outburst accidents. Moreover, the large-scaled development and utilization of coal resources bring a series of environmental problems, such as the atmospheric pollution and greenhouse effect. Gas is the high-quality, high-efficiency, and low-carbon clean gas energy that is accompanied with coal. The high-efficiency exploitation and utilization of the gas in coal seams have especially important significance to improve the energy consumption structure, promote the sustainable development of the environmental protection, and assure the security production of coal mines in China [1, 2] .
The gas extraction through underground boreholes in coal mines is an important technological measure for the exploitation and use of the gas in coal seams. However, the gas extraction is challenged by prominent gas leakage, accompanied with a small flow rate and a low gas extraction concentration [3] . These problems are the consequence of poor solutions to sealing quality problems in extraction boreholes. The sealing depth is often determined according to experiences during the borehole extraction. On the one hand, the unreasonable sealing depth may increase sealing difficulties and sealing costs. On the other hand, it will form a loop between the air and the borehole in the roadway through mining-induced fractures, which decreases the gas extraction concentration [4] . Therefore, how to determine a reasonable sealing depth for the gas extraction is an important premise to improve the sealing quality and the gas extraction efficiency [5] . In terms of determination of reasonable sealing depth in gas extraction, some researchers studied the problem through theoretical analysis and numerical simulation. For example, the failure mode of in-seam CMM drainage boreholes and the fracture characteristics of the coal surrounding a roadway were analyzed using a viscoelastic plastic model while considering the plastic softening and dilatancy, and the proper sealing depth of an in-seam borehole was studied based on the theoretical findings [6] . A method is proposed to study the roadway geological conditions in the coal seam by monitoring the response of the idle pressure of the hydraulic motor while drilling the boreholes, and using numerical analysis, the reasonable sealing depth should be several meters larger than the stress concentration area, which is indicated in practice by the idle pressure [7, 8] . Zhao and Pan analyzed the migration law of gas seepage along the boreholes for gas extraction and the coal wall of roadways and determined the reasonable hole-sealing depth of boreholes for gas extraction by using numerical simulation [9] .
Currently, relevant studies all pointed out that the sealing depth for the gas extraction should be higher than the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway [7, 10] . Hence, determining the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway is the premise to determine the reasonable sealing depth of boreholes. Chinese and foreign scholars proposed some field measurement methods to determine the width of the roadway stress relief zone [11] . Among these methods, the drilling index method, gas content test method, and gas extraction parameter method are widely applied [12, 13] . All of these methods reflect the degree of the coal fragmentation according to the gas content and drilling content on surrounding rocks, thus determining the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway. However, these methods have low efficiency and accuracy due to the high sensitivity to multiple factors in the test process. In addition, geophysical exploration methods are widely used to determine the width of the stress relief zone. For example, Frid [14] tested the stress relief intensity of coal rocks in front of different coal faces by using an antenna with a resonant frequency of 100 kHz. Sa et al. [15] determined the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway by testing changes of the electromagnetic radiation intensity in the drilling process. The acoustic wave monitoring method accompanied by a nonmetallic ultrasonic detector was applied to investigate the stress relief zone of the roadway in coal mines [16] [17] [18] [19] . However, these methods reflect the stress relief intensity of the coal mass indirectly by electromagnetic or acoustic waves but cannot quantify changes of permeability coal masses at different depths, which restrict their wide applications. Recently, some scholars have investigated and determined the width of the stress relief zone on roadway surrounding rocks according to changes of extraction parameters at different sealing depths. Nevertheless, this method often requires a long-term observation of the gas extraction concentration in boreholes and cannot test the width of the stress relief zone quickly.
To overcome shortages of existing technologies, in this study, a new width measurement method of the stress relief zone on roadway surrounding rocks was proposed based on the analysis of relationships among stress states, fracture distributions, and the permeability of surrounding rocks, which was called as the pressure attenuation method. First, according to this method, the variation curve of the gas pressure in boreholes at different depths with time was gained through a field test, which was conducive to disclose the width range of the stress relief zone. Subsequently, laws of the gas pressure attenuation and the gas transmission and loss in boreholes at different depths were studied through a numerical simulation of COMSOL Multiphysics by combining engineering geological conditions in the studied mining area. The stress of coals beside the roadway, the distribution pattern of plastic zones, and stress-permeability relations were discussed at the same time. Moreover, the scientificity of the proposed method was illustrated theoretically, and the sealing depth of the borehole for the consequent gas extraction on roadway surrounding rocks was determined based on the analysis of the width of the stress relief zone. Finally, the field test results on the gas extraction efficiency under different sealing depths were presented.
Principle and Technology of the Pressure
Attenuation Method
Researches demonstrated that stresses on surrounding rocks will be redistributed after the roadway excavation [20] [21] [22] . Surrounding rocks can be divided into the stress relief zone, the stress concentration zone, and the original stress zone according to the final stress state ( Figure 1 ). In the stress relief zone, coal masses were destroyed due to the stress concentration effect, resulting in the reduction of the strength, the full fracture development, and the significant increase of the gas permeability. The stress relief zone is also called the complete seepage zone [23] . Since the intensity of the coal mass is decreased in the stress relief zone, the concentrated stress transfers to deep coal masses in the stress relief zone, forming a stress concentration zone. The stress concentration zone can be further divided into the prepeak plastic zone and the postpeak elastic zone according to stress paths. The prepeak plastic zone develops the plastic deformation and fractures. However, fractures close gradually under the effect of the high stress, accompanied with a small increase gas permeability compared with that in the original coal mass. The prepeak plastic zone is also called the transition seepage zone. Coal mass in the postpeak elastic zone develops the elastic deformation, where pores and fissures close under the high geostress, resulting in the reduction of the permeability compared with that of the original coal mass. Therefore, the postpeak elastic zone is also called the seepage shielding zone. Deep masses in the stress concentration zone are the original stress zone. Since this original stress zone is far away from the roadway, the stress state and the permeability of the coal mass are similar to those of the coal masses without the excavation disturbance. Therefore, the fracture development of coal rocks at different depths beside the roadway is different due to the different 2 Geofluids stress paths and final stress states, which further causes a significant difference in the gas permeability of coal masses. This reflects the good relationship among the stress state, the plastic fracture development, and the gas permeability of coal masses. The pressure attenuation method characterizes the permeability of coal rocks at boreholes by testing the attenuation speed of the gas in boreholes at different depths and thereby determines the stress state of surrounding rocks as well as the width of the stress relief zone. On this basis, it provides references to determine the reasonable sealing depth of boreholes.
Test
Process. The self-developed measurement system of the stress relief zone width on roadway surrounding rocks is shown in Figure 2 . Based on this system, the field processing steps of the pressure attenuation method are as follows ( 
Field Application of the Proposed Gas Attenuation Method
3.1. Introduction to the Project. The mine of Henan Baoyushan Coal Co., Ltd. was in the border of Ruyang, Linru, and Yichuan counties in Henan Province. Currently, the primary coal seams under exploitation in this mine were the 2-1 and 1-7 coal seams of the Shanxi Formation. The designed annual production capacity was 600,000 tons. The single level up and down the mixed exploitation of inclined and vertical shafts was applied in this mine. The primary and auxiliary shafts and the new air shaft were vertical ones, while the old air shaft was an inclined one. The full-seam mining along the bottom and caving roofs was employed in all shafts. According to the geological report of Baoyushan Mine, the 2-1 coal seam was below the Shanxi Formation. The available coal content was 81% and the coal thickness ranges 0~12.78 m, averaging at 4.02 m. The average ash content, volatile content, and water content in the raw coal were 15.91%, 14.72%, and 0.83%, indicating the low intensity of coal masses. The gas content in the 2-1 coal seam was closely related with the thickness of the coal seam. It is generally positively related with the thickness of the coal seam. In view of the gas emission rate of mines, the absolute and relative gas emission rates were relatively small.
The roof of the 2-1 coal seam is mainly composed of the sandstone and sandy mudstone. However, the floor is dominated by the mudstone and sandy mudstone. For the sandstone, they have large shear, tensile, and compressive strengths and their stability is good. For the mudstone and sandy mudstone, the rock resistance shear, compression, and tensile strengths are relatively low. Overall, it is generally 
Test
Results. The variation curve of the gas pressure with the time was gained by testing the gas pressure attenuation time and its weighted average in boreholes at different depths ( Figure 6 ). Clearly, the pressure in boreholes attenuates in the logarithmic functional pattern. The pressure attenuation is decelerated with the increase of the depth of boreholes. The time for the gas pressure in boreholes at different depths attenuating from 0.2 MPa to 0.04 MPa is shown in Figure 7 . Clearly, the gas pressure attenuation time is prolonged significantly when the depth of boreholes increases from 10 m to 11 m. According to the above relation among the stress state, fracture development, and gas permeability coefficient on surrounding rocks beside the roadway, the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway is preliminarily about 11 m.
Numerical Simulation of Gas Pressure Attenuation Laws in Boreholes
It is neither possible to analyze laws of the gas leakage and loss in boreholes at different depths accurately through the above field test nor able to give a quantitative analysis on the stress state and fracture distribution characteristics on surrounding rocks. To analyze the feasibility of the proposed method, a numerical simulation on laws of the gas transmission and loss as well as gas pressure attenuation characteristics in boreholes at different depths was carried out by using COMSOL based on the engineering geological data. COM-SOL is a multiphysical field coupling software. Research results laid foundations to theoretically prove the reasonability of the proposed method. The next test point Figure 3 : Test process of the gas attenuation method. It can be seen from the full stress-strain experiment of the coal mass that the coal mass was softened significantly after reaching the stress peak. Accordingly, the cohesion decreased continuously as a response to the softening of the coal masses. The internal frictional angle changes slightly or basically keeps constant. Therefore, the strain softening behavior of coal masses is reflected by the degradation of the cohesion. The corresponding governing equation of the coal deformation is [24] 
where c 0 is the cohesion at peak, c r is the value of the mechanical parameter in the residual flow stage, γ p is the plastic deformation modulus of the softening parameter, and γ p * is the plastic deformation modulus of the residual flow in the initial softening stage. The equivalent plastic strain (γ p ) can be expressed as
where ε p 1 , ε p 2 , and ε p 3 are principal plastic strains. In the experiment, it is tested that γ p * is 0.04.
The yield failure of the coal mass can be characterized by the maximum tension stress criterion and the Mohr-Coulomb criterion (positive for tension stress). It can be expressed as 
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where σ t0 is the uniaxial tensile strength, c and φ are the cohesion and the internal frictional angle, respectively, and F 1 and F 2 are yield functions.
Evolution Equation of the Permeability.
Under stress actions, the primary fractures close mainly before damage of the coal mass, which leads to the permeability reduction to some extent. With the increase of the stress of the coal mass, internal fractures are expanded and connected, which further increase the permeability of the coal mass. Based on the stress-damage-seepage model of the coal mass in existing studies, the evolution equation of the permeability with considerations to the softening of coal masses was gained through analysis [25, 26] :
where ξ is the rush coefficient of the permeability and it is 20 in this study. Θ = ðσ 1 + σ 2 + σ 3 Þ/3 is the effective stress, where σ 1 , σ 2 , and σ 3 are primary, secondary, and third principal stresses, respectively. b σ is the fitting constant in the experiment, which is generally 0.2.
Governing Equation of the Gas Flow.
Based on the working principle of the proposed pressure attenuation method, gas firstly makes pipe flow in boreholes and then seepages into coal seams. The N-S equation is a governing equation that describes the fluid in pipelines [27] . It is expressed as 6 Geofluids where ρ is the density of the gas, u is the speed of the gas, p is the pressure of the gas, and η is the viscosity coefficient of the gas. The gas transmission law in the coal seam basically conforms to Darcy's law [28, 29] , and it can be expressed as
where t is time, Q s is the gas source, and m is the gas mass in unit volume of the coal matrix. q ! is the vector of the Darcy speed. If influences of the gravity are neglected, q ! can be expressed as
where k is the permeability and μ is the viscosity coefficient of the gas.
Construction of the Numerical Calculation Model.
To explore gas leakage and loss laws during the test, a corresponding numerical calculation model was constructed considering actual geological conditions at the above test points by using COMSOL Multiphysics (Figure 8 ). The element type was the triangle, and the predefined mesh size was obtained by using the free mesh parameter "Fine." Mechanical parameters of the strata were obtained through rock mechanics experiment [30] and are listed in Table 1 . The buried depth of the coal seam was 475 m, and the roadway was a ladder-shaped roadway in the middle of the model, covering an area of 10 m 2 . The diameter and depth of the consequent borehole were about 0.1 m and 5 m-13 m, respectively. For coal deformations, and the gas seepage, the boundary conditions are illustrated in Table 2 . For initial conditions, 0.2 MPa compressed air was stored initially in the top of boreholes. The viscosity coefficient and the density of the gas were 5 × 10 −5 Pa·s and 1.29 kg/m 3 , respectively. The initial permeability of the coal seam was 4:72 × 10 −13 m 2 . Due to the long-term gas desorption and transfer in coal masses of surrounding rocks beside the roadway, the relative gas pressure was basically 0 MPa [31] .
Simulation Results and Analysis.
After roadway excavation, the stress was redistributed ( Figure 9 ) and there was a plastic zone in the surrounding rock ( Figure 10 ). In Figure 9 , the vertical stress displayed stress relief around the roadway, with an elliptical shape, while it showed the stress concentration about 11 m away from the roadway wall. In Figure 10 , we could see that the plastic zone was mainly distributed around the roadway, with a range of radius of about 11 m; in this range, there was a full development of fractures in coal rocks. As the permeability was related to coal seam damage and stress, the permeability varied during the excavation. The distributions of stress and permeability are shown in Figure 11 . Around the roadway wall, namely, 11 m from the wall, the coal undergoes plastic deformation and the stress is unloaded. In this area, because of the coal seam damage, the permeability of the coal element increases. Then, around 11 to 20 m from the roadway wall, there is a permeability reducing zone for the stress concentration in this area. Besides, the stress of the coal mass finally tends to the original stress state with the depth more than 20 m, and the corresponding permeability finally tends to the original permeability.
The distribution cloud map of the gas pressure in boreholes at different depths when t = 3600 s is shown in Figure 12 . With the increase of the depth of the borehole, the gas pressure decreases gradually. For example, the maximum gas pressures in boreholes are 217.943 Pa and 979.556 Pa when the depth of boreholes is 5 m and 13 m, respectively. When the depth of boreholes increases from 5 m to 13 m, the variation curve of the gas pressure with the time is shown in Figure 13 . Clearly, the gas pressure attenuation speed is high firstly and then low. It is approximately a logarithmic variation trend. The pressure attenuation speed decreases gradually as the depth of boreholes increases. The time for the pressure attenuation from 0.2 MPa to 0.04 MPa is increased. Additionally, the gas pressure attenuation speed changes slightly with the depth of boreholes (<11 m), but it decreases dramatically after 11 m. This is because the region within 11 m away from the coal wall is basically in the prepeak fracture zone with high permeability. This is conducive to accelerate the pressure attenuation. The region after 11 m away from the coal wall is in the prepeak compaction zone or the stress zone of primary rocks, which has poor permeability. This decelerates the pressure attenuation. Simulation results can reflect the gas leakage and seepage laws in the roadway surrounding rocks intuitively, which theoretically proves the scientificity of the scope of the stress relief zone determined by the proposed pressure attenuation method.
Verification of Results
To further verify the feasibility and validity of the proposed pressure attenuation method in testing the width of the stress relief zone and determining the sealing depth for gas extraction boreholes, an engineering verification test was carried out on the crossheading of the working face 12015 in Baoyushan Mine. A total of 6 groups of upward extraction boreholes were constructed. The diameter of these boreholes was 89 mm and their sealing depths were set 8 m, 9 m, 10 m, 11 m, 12 m and 13 m. All boreholes were sealed with polyurethane (PU). After finishing the borehole drilling and reasonable sealing, the extraction boreholes were connected onto the gas extraction tube by controlling the valve and gas measuring holes. Besides, they were connected into the gas monitoring system of the mine. Later, the gas extraction concentration, negative pressure, flow rate, and temperature in boreholes were monitored for one week successively, getting the average flow rate and concentration in each group of boreholes (Table 3) . Table 3 shows that the pure flow rate and the concentration of the gas increase gradually with the increase of the sealing depth. In particular, the gas extraction concentration is increased dramatically when the sealing depth increases from 10 m to 11 m. Subsequently, the gas extraction concentration increases slightly due to the continuous increase of the sealing depth. On the one hand, this verifies the conclusion in the field test and the numerical simulation that the depth for the roadway failure is about 11 m. On the other hand, this proves the reasonability and feasibility of the proposed pressure attenuation method in determining the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway and the sealing depth of boreholes.
Conclusions
In this paper, a new width measurement method of the stress relief zone on the roadway surrounding rocks was proposed. The variation curve of the gas pressure in boreholes at different depths with the time was gained through a field test. Laws of the gas pressure attenuation and the gas transmission and loss in boreholes at different depths were studied through a numerical simulation of COMSOL Multiphysics by combining engineering geological conditions in the studied mining 8 Geofluids areas. Finally, the field test on the gas extraction efficiency under different sealing depths was carried out, and some important findings have been drawn:
(1) The pressure attenuation method which is a new width measurement method of the stress relief zone is proposed based on the systematic analysis of relations among the stress state of the coal mass, fracture distributions, and the permeability coefficient in different regions of surrounding rocks. It determines the air permeability of the coal mass through a contrastive analysis of changes of the gas pressure attenuation speed in boreholes at different depths with time. On this basis, the stress state of the coal mass and the width of the stress relief zone are determined (2) A numerical calculation model of the roadway on the work face 12015 in the Baoyushan Mine is constructed. A simulation study is carried out using COMSOL Multiphysics, which discloses distributions of the stress, plastic zone, and permeability of the roadway surrounding rocks. Gas transmission and pressure attenuation laws in surrounding rocks under different depths are analyzed. The simulation results agree well with the field test data. Both the simulation analysis and the field test conclude that the width of the stress relief zone beside the roadway in the lower crossheading of the work face 12015 in the Baoyushan Mine is about 11 m. This theoretically verifies the scientificity of the proposed pressure attenuation method in determining the width of the stress relief zone 
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(3) The field investigation of the gas extraction efficiency under different sealing depths proves that the gas extraction concentration is increased significantly after 11 m of the sealing depth. This reveals that the width of the stress relief zone determined by the proposed pressure attenuation method can be used as references to determine the sealing depth of boreholes for the gas extraction
The method proposed in this work helps enhance the gas extraction efficiency by better understanding and measurement of the depth of the roadway surrounding the rock stress relief zone distribution, so that proper sealing parameters can be adopted correctly. It can also be extended to other fields such as the roadway support, the fluid flow control, and other engineering applications related to the fracture measurement.
